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1 Introduction
This document describes development of AC Microgrid that has been done in autumn 2013 preceding
thesis work. This project is part of SGEM work package 4.
AC Microgrid environment is described in Chapter 2. This chapter is divided into three sub-chapters
focusing on three major parts of the environment: AC Microgrid, dSpace and SmartBox. Third chapter
describes a control of contactors by dSpace that will be used to emulate realistic behavior of virtual
household. Next chapter provides detailed description of measurement system that includes voltage and
current transducer design. Last chapter describes implementation of interface of Z-Wave radio module to
Simulink environment.

2 Description of AC Microgrid lab environment

Fig. 1: Household appliances and production controlled by HEMS computer

AC Microgrid lab environment is an environment that should behave as close to real household wiring as
possible. The AC Microgrid equipped with plugs for connection of loads, local PV production and energy
storage systems to provide controllable load capacity. The idea of such system is depicted in figure 1. A
superior system - laptop using Matlab, controlling and monitoring all parts of the system will execute
production following algorithm that will be implemented later.
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Fig. 2: schematics of AC Microgrid environment

dSpace

The environment comprises of three parts: AC Microgrid, dSpace and SmartBox that are depicted in figure 2
and more in detail in figure 3. The core of the project is AC Microgrid itself. A dSpace is measuring powerflows and controlling contactors within AC Microgrid to emulate household’s and it’s resident’s behavior. A
third part is a SmartBox that is core of all control actions that would be executed by house energy
management (HEM) embedded PC in real house installation.

Fig. 3: detailed schematics of AC Microgrid environment

2.1

AC Microgrid:

AC Microgrid is a three-phase system with 7 universal input/output channels and one mains input depicted
in figure 4 below. Main input is equipped with 25A fuse, Smart Meter, and voltage measurement point.
Every universal channel has two contactors in series. First one is remotely controlled by SmartBox using
wireless Z-Wave technology in order to achieve production following. And second one is controlled by
dSpace using solid state relays (SSR) to emulate behavior of environment.
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Fig. 4: AC Microgrid platform
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Fig. 5: photo of AC Microgrid platform

2.2

dSpace:

dSpace is a hardware capable of executing Simulink models, allowing fast prototype development. It is
equipped with analog and digital interface so the Simulink models can interface with real-world
environment in real-time.
The dSpace unit used in this project is DS1103 having 20 analog inputs, 8 analog output, 32 universal digital
inputs/outputs, RS232/RS485 and CAN interface [1].
AC Microgrid has 7 three phase channels so 21 analog inputs would be required for current measurements.
Together with voltage measurement a 24 channels would be required. Therefore, for dSpace’s limitation,
only 18 analog inputs can be used to get measurements of five channels. This keeps two inputs free to
provide some flexibility for future extensions like temperature measurements.
Not all analog to digital converters in dSpace are of the same type. They differ by resolution, sampling
speed and multiplexing – table 1. It has however no impact on our application as we don’t require high
sampling frequency nor resolution.

Table 1: specification of dSpace’s A/D converters
Four 16-bit multiplexed ADCs (ADC1 – ADC4)
number of inputs
16 (4x4)
input span
±10V
sampling frequency
250kHz
resolution
16bit (0.3mV)
offset error
± 5mV
Four 12-bit non-multiplexed ADCs (ADC5 – ADC8)
number of inputs
4
input span
±10V
sampling frequency
1.25MHz
resolution
12bit (4.9mV)
offset error
± 5mV

Digital outputs are capable of delivering up to 10mA that are used to directly drive solid state relays (SSR).
Controlling SSRs by dSpace is described more in detail in chapter 3.1.
The setting of Simulink model has to be modified for use with dSpace. Fixed-step type of simulation with
discrete solver is need as the code is executed in real-time. The simulation setting is captured in figure 6.

Fig. 6: Simulink simulation setting for dSpace

Simulation step size used in this project is 0.5ms corresponding to 2000 computation cycles a second. If too
short simulation step is chosen, then a compilation fails giving an error captured in figure below.

Fig. 7: An error caused by too small simulation step

2.3

SmartBox:

A SmartBox is represented by ordinary laptop PC with Windows 7 operating system. In order to ease
development process a Matlab/Simulink is used as the algorithm can be easily modified and re-compiled.
The interface of SmartBox with other parts of system is done by using user defined function block called SFunction. S-Function block loads precompiled file written in C or C++. This file includes block’s setting like
number of inputs/outputs and their type together with other blocks properties. Chapter 5 describes
implementation of S-Function that interfaces with Z-Wave transceiver module.

3 Switching loads with dSpace
This chapter describes implementation of dSpace’s control of contactors within AC Microgrid. These
contactors are driven by solid state relays (SSR) that are controlled by dSpace.

3.1

Interface between dSpace and contactors

There is more possible ways how to interface SSRs with digital output of dSpace. Datasheet of dSpace
specifies digital output voltage to be 5V TTL with series resistor of 33Ω capable of driving load of up-to
10mA [2]. Minimum input voltage of SSR is said to be 4VDC at which the current is about 13.5mA [3].
According those specifications an amplification of dSpace’s digital outputs is required. Any active
amplification would require external power supply that would complicate design and therefore a
measurements beyond manufacturer’s specifications has been done to clarify whether an implementation
without amplifier is possible.
First, the minimum voltage needed for SSR’s reliable operation has been found to be 2.52V at which only
5.27mA is drawn.
VSSR_min = 2.52V
ISSR_min = 5.27mA
VSSR_10mA = 3.11V
Then the voltage at dSpace’s maximum output current (10mA) and at minimum SSR’s switching current has
been measured.
VdSpace_10mA = 3.17V
VdSpace_5.3mA = 3.48V

Having these measurements it is clear, that dSpace can drive SSR’s directly without any amplifier and only
series resistor needs to be added:

The average value of 100Ω has been chosen and integrated into terminal box on AC Microgrid. The
interface connector of this box is CANON DB9 described in figure 8.
pin number
name
1
1st SSR
2
2nd SSR
3
3rd SSR
4
4th SSR
5
5th SSR
6
6th SSR
7
7th SSR
8
N/C
9
GND
Shield
GND
Fig. 8: SSR control interface connector

3.2

Fig. 9: SSR control interface box

Representation of driving signal

Driving signal controlling contactors originates in CSV file on computer. When is a Simulink model compiled
a driving signal is copied to dSpace. That is the reason why this signal should be represented in memory
efficient way. On top of that the processing power of dSpace is limited and therefore no extra conversion of
data should be done by dSpace. For those reasons a binary format has been used with data on times of
signal’s changes. An example of such representation is in table below.
Table 2: driving signal’s representation
time (s)
1
2
20

data
170
85
6

corresponding binary output
10101010
01010101
00000110

A Matlab scrip converting data from conventional data representation into above described format needs
to be executed before compilation.

3.3

Simulink model

A Simulink model to output binary data is thanks to efficient data representation quite simple as can be
seen in figure 10. A block “From Workspace” is used to load converted data. “Holding final value” in its
setting has to be chosen in order to maintain discrete signals – figure 11. Then data conversion block had to

be used, that is affecting only compilation and doesn’t slow-down real time execution. Finally an output of
signal on dSpace’s output is done by using proprietary DS1103BIT_OUT8_GO block.

Fig. 10: SSR control interface box

Fig. 11: From Workspace - setting

4 Measurement system
AC Microgrid laboratory environment requires power readings in its channels in order to implement
production flowing or other algorithm in future. In order to measure powers a voltage and currents have to
be sensed. Therefore transducers had to be developed that are described in first two parts. Processing of
voltage a currents signals is described in last part.

4.1

Voltage transducers

Voltage transducer is a device that attenuates voltage level compatible with dSpace’s analog input range.
The unit is dealing with dangerous voltage levels and therefore a safety is of big importance.
A step-down 230V/6V 1W transformer has been used to achieve galvanic isolation that is needed for safety
and elimination of ground loops. The selected transformer wasn’t best choice as the specified output
voltage is achieved only when loaded with rated power. In order to attenuate transformer’s output voltage
a voltage divider by 2 has been added. The divider is composed of two 100Ω resistors that act together as
200Ω load.
A resettable fuse has been added on transformer’s output that would protect transformer from
overloading in case of short circuit on transducers output terminal. A voltage spike could be induced in
cable between transducer and dSpace in extreme condition and therefore a transient voltage suppressor
(TVS) has been added into design to protect dSpace’s input. A one phase schematic of such transducer is
depicted in figure below.
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Fig. 12: Schematics of 1phase voltage transducer
Three-phase voltage transducer has been built by placing three one phase voltage transducers independent
on each other in one box.

Fig. 13 photo of voltage transducer’s inside

Fig. 14: voltage transducer’s output terminals

Attenuated signals are accessible via three BNC connectors corresponding to separate phases as can be
seen in figure 14 above. To minimize a number of required cables a 6pin connector has been added that
comprises signals of all three phases. A pin-out of this connector is depicted in figure 15 below.
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Fig. 15: pin-out of transducer’s 3phase output connector
Cable used for three phase signals comprises of three twisted pairs that are shielded so measurements
shouldn’t be affected even in environment with high electromagnetic noise.

4.2

Current transducers

Current transducing is usually done by using Hall Effect based sensors or current transformers. A current
transformer is more suitable for our application as it doesn’t require external power supply, its dimension is
smaller and measurements of DC and high frequency components are not required.
Current transformer by Amveco - AMC-1020 with 20A nominal and 60A maximum range has been chosen.
100Ohm burden resistor is used for 0.1V/1A conversion providing +/-8,5V output for 60ARMS input that is
still within dSpace’s range. Transducer’s schematics with picture of prototype can be seen in figures below.
Output of current transducer is connected to dSpace’s with same cable as voltage transducer - shielded
cable with three twisted pairs. When the transducer is connected to 16bit and 12bit ADC the theoretical
resolution is 2.2mARMS and 34.5mARMS, respectively.

Fig. 16: Schematics of 3 phase current transducer

Fig. 17: Photo of 3 phase current transducer

4.3

Data acquisition in Simulink

A Simulink model that after compilation and loading into dSpace measures all parameters that might be
used in future in five channels has been implemented:
Table 3: list of measured parameters
Effective current
Effective voltage
Frequency
Power Factor
Apparent power
Active power
Reactive power
Apparent energy
Active energy
Reactive energy

IRMS (A)
URMS (V)
F (Hz)
PF
S (VA)
P (W)
Q (VAr)
VAh
Wh
VArh

Maximum simulation speed while measuring all parameters on all five channels before dSpace’s
compilation failed is about 3000 cycles per second. In order to keep some space for future extension of
model a 2000 cycles per second has been used. Therefore grid’s 50Hz signal is sampled with 500Hz that
satisfies Nyquist–Shannon sampling theorem and has reasonable 10x margin.
A subsystem blocks have been used in order to maintain plainness of model and therefore avoid
unnecessary mistakes. The highest layer of data acquisition model is depicted on figure 18 below.

Fig. 19: Common acquisition subsystem

Fig. 18: 5 channel acquisition model
As can be seen on figure above acquisition is separate into five subsystems, each responsible for measuring
one channel and supporting subsystems. One of these supporting subsystems is called “CommonAcq”
captured in figure 19. It measures frequency and generates signals used by many parts of the system to
avoid duplicity and therefore unnecessary decrease of algorithm’s efficiency.
Each of 3phaseMeter blocks comprises of three 1phaseMeter that is depicted in figure 20. Its main parts
are: Current RMS, calculating effective value of current, PhaseDetect detecting phase shift between voltage
and current, PowerCalculation and EnergyCalcualtion.

Fig. 20 Single-Phase Meter
4.3.1

Calculating RMS values

Effective value is calculated according well known formula:

√ ∫
Its implementation in Simulink can be seen in figure below:

Fig. 21: RMS calculation subsystem
An integration is done over two power line cycles (PLC’s) and the output is updated two times a second. In
order to minimize effect of noise a maximum value of measuring period is used.

4.3.2

Detecting phase shift between voltage and current

Phase detection implementation is based zero crossing detection. Time difference between voltage’s and
current’s zero crossings is divided by grid’s period (~20ms) that indicates phase shift. A further processing is
required as can be seen in figure below. Low frequency detection on current input has been added that
outputs zero when triggered. It prevents from measuring random power factor values with no load
connected.

Fig. 22: Phase detect subsystem

4.3.3

Calculating powers and energy

Fig. 23: Power calculation subsystem

Fig. 24: Energy calculation subsystem

5 Z-Wave implementation
Z-Wave is a wireless technology developed for home automation purposes that is by now supported by
many manufacturers. That was the reason for its use in this project. In order to control Z-Wave relays from
Simulink environment a user defined S-Function had to be implemented utilizing Z-Wave communication
protocol.

S-FUNCTION

OZW library

SIMULINK => C++

C++ => Z-Wave

ve

Z-wa

(REAL TIME)

Fig. 25: Interface between Simulink and Z-Wave
Even though Z-Wave protocol is not open, and in order to get access to it one has to become Z-Wave
Alliance member, a source code is available on open-zwave (OZW) project webpage [4]. This open source
code is limited in its functionality as it is developed independently on Z-Wave Alliance trying to support
developers that don’t necessarily need or cannot afford membership. Therefore an OZW library has been
used as its limitation doesn’t affect project’s requirements.
Z-Wave radio capability has been added to SmartBox computer by connecting USB radio module dongle:
Aeon Labs Z-Stick S2. Host computer recognizes it as serial port interface, what is convenient as it doesn’t
require any additional drivers and can be used with any operating system.
A C++ code for S-Function that interfaces Simulink environment with OZW library as can be seen in figure
25 has been implemented. The main purpose of this code is to ensure that all signals on S-Function’s input
will result in corresponding switching action.

Flowchart in figure below describes more in detail S-Function’s development. Compilation of main source
file: zwave_bin_switch.cpp together with OZW library files results in mex file, that is then loaded into SFunction block. The compilation is done by Matlab script build.m that first compiles all libraries source
codes to object files and then they are linked into final MEX while compiling main source code. The
compilation itself has been done using mex function that has been configured to use Microsoft SDKs v7.1
compiler.

Fig. 26: Z-Wave S-Function compilation process
Compiled MEX function expects four input parameters and therefore, while configuring S-Function as
shown in figure 27 below, they have to be defined. These parameters have been defined as variables to
allow use of mask. As can be seen on figure 28, masking makes modification of input parameters easier as it
can provide it’s description and it is better arranged.

Fig. 27: Z-Wave S-Function setting

Fig. 28: Masked setting of Z-Wave S-Function

First parameter is number of serial COM port of Z-Wave radio module. The port number can be found in
Computer Management as shown in figure below:

Fig. 31: COM port number in Windows
Second parameter is a vector of values corresponding to Z-Wave relay addresses. On first execution of
Simulink model an XML file is created that contains id numbers of all nodes within Z-Wave network that
have been previously paired with Z-Wave transceiver. The name of this XML file contains id of Z-Wave USB
stick itself. In this case the XML name is zwcfg_0x0161e027.xml that contains ids of our relays as can be
seen in figure below.

Fig. 32: paired devices details “zwcfg_0x0161e027.xml”

In case of problems with generation of this XML file it is recommended to first delete all previous XML files
from working directory. It should be noted that first execution during which is the XML file generated can
take up to 15minutes.
Third parameter is path to configuration files of Z-Wave devices. This folder is part of OZW library that is
accessed only on first execution.
Last parameter is enabling debugging messages that are printed into Matlab terminal. Setting zero disables
all messages and 6 prints informative messages that are suitable for supervision over S-Function’s behavior.

Highest level informs about all internal processes of Z-Wave protocol and should not be required while
tracking down problems.
The Z-Wave S-Function has only one input as the information is represented in binary format. That is the
reason why the input is 8bit unsigned integer. The Simulink demo model in figure 33 gives good idea of its
operation.

Fig. 33: Simulink model for Z-Wave demonstration
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Appendix - specifications:
dSpace:
digital output:
Iout_max
Vout_0mA
Vout_5.3mA
Vout_10mA
analog input:
Vin
resolution CH1-16
resolution CH17-20

10mA
4.83V
3.48V
3.17V
+/-10V
16bit (0,31mV)
12bit (4,88mV)

SSR control:
connector:
rseries

CANON DB9
100Ω

SSR:
VSSR_min / ISSR_min
VSSR_10mA

2.52V / 5.3mA
3.11V

voltage transducer:
nominal input voltage:
output voltage @ 230VAC
Vout/Vin

230VAC
3.83VRMS
60

current transducer:
nominal input current:
maximum input current:
resolution with 16/12bit ADC
Vout_max
Vout/Iin

20ARMS
60ARMS
2.2mARMS / 34.5mARMS
6VRMS (8.48Vpp) @ 60ARMS
0.1 V/A

Appendix – calibration tables:
Current calibration
CH1
CH2
CH3
CH4
CH5

L1
7.34
7.41
7.41
7.35
7.31

L2
7.35
7.39
7.44
7.41
7.43

L3
7.63
7.69
7.65
7.75
7.60

L2
0.994

L3
1.014

Voltage calibration
CH1

L1
1.0034

Appendix – list of components
Current transducer
current transformer
100R, 0.25W, 1%
prototyping board
mounting brackets

http://fi.farnell.com/myrra/44049/transformer-6v-1va/dp/1689041?Ntt=1689041
http://fi.farnell.com/multicomp/mf25-100r/resistor-100r-0-25w-1/dp/9341099
http://fi.farnell.com/cif/agp10/pcb-prototype-board-100x160-1f/dp/1267761?Ntt=1267761
http://fi.farnell.com/ettinger/14-86-313/mounting-brackets-m3-10x11x7-2/dp/1466883?Ntt=1466883

Voltage transducer
transformer 230/6V 1VA
polyswitch / multifuse
TVS
prototyping board
box
Header vertical, 2WAY
2 way terminal block

http://fi.farnell.com/myrra/44049/transformer-6v-1va/dp/1689041?Ntt=1689041
http://fi.farnell.com/bourns/mf-r010/multifuse-radial-0-1a-60v/dp/9350365?Ntt=9350365
http://fi.farnell.com/multicomp/p6ke10ca/diode-tvs-10v-600w/dp/1578797?Ntt=1578797
http://fi.farnell.com/roth-elektronik/re120-hp/pcb-eurocard-fr2-2-50mm-31pol/dp/1172143?Ntt=1172143
http://fi.farnell.com/spelsberg/110-404/box-grey-lid-110x110x66mm/dp/531248?Ntt=531248
http://fi.farnell.com/molex/22-29-2021/header-vertical-sq-pin-0-1-2way/dp/1360130?Ntt=1360130
http://fi.farnell.com/imo-precision-controls/20-101m-2/terminal-block-pcb-2way-2212awg/dp/9632670?Ntt=9632670

Digital control interface box
100R, 0.25W, 1%
box
prototyping board
2 way terminal block

http://fi.farnell.com/multicomp/mf25-100r/resistor-100r-0-25w-1/dp/9341099
http://fi.farnell.com/spelsberg/110-404/box-grey-lid-110x110x66mm/dp/531248?Ntt=531248
http://fi.farnell.com/cif/ajb16/pcb-prototype-board-100x160/dp/1201473
http://fi.farnell.com/imo-precision-controls/20-101m-2/terminal-block-pcb-2way-2212awg/dp/9632670?Ntt=9632670

Cables
current transducer =>
terminal box
transducers => dSpace
dSpace => SSRs

http://fi.farnell.com/amphenol-spectra-strip/132-2801-010/ribbon-cable-10way-perm/dp/1207475?Ntt=1207475
http://fi.farnell.com/alpha-wire/b963033/cable-24awg-3-pair-per-m/dp/1924085
http://fi.farnell.com/belden/9539/cable-9539-9core-per-m/dp/1218697?Ntt=1218697

Connectors
BNC, straight jack
transducers interface
dSpace digital I/O
interface

http://fi.farnell.com/te-connectivity-greenpar/5-1634504-1/rf-coaxial-bnc-jackbulkheader/dp/1020952?Ntt=1020952
http://fi.farnell.com/pro-signal/psg01595/plug-multipole-panel-6way/dp/1280761?Ntt=1280761
http://fi.farnell.com/pro-signal/psg01592/socket-multipole-6way/dp/1280758
http://fi.farnell.com/norcomp/171-050-203l001/d-sub-receptacle-solder-str-50way/dp/2294240
http://fi.farnell.com/harting/09-67-050-0442/backshell-d-black-50way/dp/1142817

